Bouc Control Systems

“Green” Electronic Design

put you in control of your home from Simple to Sophisticated...

Many people today are concerned about the environment and
sustainability. The “Green” movement has gained momentum
and you may be wondering what changes you can do to conserve
energy; yet still enjoy modern conveniences. After all, nobody
is going to realistically give up their televisons, electric lights,
and climate control in their homes. DSI Entertainment Systems
understands this dilemma, and we have carefully selected certain
products that conserve energy, and in addition, employ automated
control system technology to intelligently coordinate your home’s
subsystems.

Bouc Control Systems
Three Industry Veterans with a combined 60+ years experience
in Electronics and one goal: To provide cost effective solutions
professionally installed for satisfied customers.
Strategy: Streamlined business that contracts the best talent in each
discipline to complete system installations on-time, on-budget, at a
competitive price.

Bouc Control Systems
1-949-500-3675
www.bcsinstallation.com • info@bcsinstallation.com
License # 890490

...with the push of a button.

“Beautifully Blending Style and Technology”
Whole Home Light Dimming
System Installation

Detailing a completely remodeled luxury residence that incorporated a media room, a house-wide Vantage
low-voltage lighting system, complete Crestron systems integration including control of lighting, music,
security cameras, and climate.

Lighting automation and control
sets the perfect scene. Create the
desired ambience while accenting
architectural features and art. Outof-town or out late, lights execute
pre-programmed scenes mimicking
lifestyle patterns. Never arrive to
a dark home; your IPhone or PC/
Mac allows one-touch activation of
the appropriate lit environment.

Residential & Commercial
Energy Control System
Control your Whole Home Automation
System from Anywhere iPod control of
Crestron Home.
Imagine easy
control of your home
theater/media
room, iPod, house
lighting, security
system, climate,
motorized drapery/
shades, surveillance cameras, and
your pool/spa with your new
home automation system. This
“smart home” technology is also
referred to as systems integration.

Whole House Music

Media Rooms

Your favorite music can lift your
spirits and change your mood
in positive ways. Imagine easy
control of your favorite music from
any room in your home. Intuitive
in-wall or portable touchscreen
remote controls allow easy
to access to iPods, music
on your computer,
music servers, XM,
Sirius, streaming
Internet radio, and
broadcast radio.

Have your Family Room, Great
Room, or Den convert into a virtual
movie theater at the touch of a
single button. DSI Entertainment
Systems’ design team has years of
experience hiding technology into
multi-purpose Media Rooms so
that the entertainment components access without ever locking a door.
do not dominate the room’s
Easily configure who accesses
décor or use.
specific points of entry when with
the ultimate solution for a secure
Access Control, Camera
premise!
Surveillance & Intercoms
Security systems deter criminals.
Access Control denies them entry.
Secure your property and control

Simple to Use Boardroom &
Meeting Room Audio Video
Systems
New offerings from Crestron
mean that one box can control
an entire room whilst routing
video to a projector & switching
and amplifying audio. Installing
Crestron MediaManager hardware
not only ensures seamless
functionality but also saves
valuable spaceIl iusto odolortisi
esto odio commod dui bla cor
siscing eugait.

Energy Consumption can be
reduced by one of our systems
actively monitoring usage.
AudioVisual systems can consume
a lot of energy in standby mode
(and produce a lot of heat), our
systems can ensure they are fully
off when they are not required.
Lighting dimmed from100%
brightness can prolong lamp life
and reduce energy consumption
whilst improving aesthetics.

